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Lecal Helena haa anued a challenge

to Bishop Carroe of Helena to meet

George D. Brewer in debate.

Bishop Carrot is an anti-Socialist.

and of late in his sermons he has been

attacking Socialism and Womar.'s

Suffrage.

George D. Brewer is one of the

*rcturers attached to the National

Lyceum Lecture Bureau and is In

Helena this week

As Bishop Carrol's criticism of So-

c:alism is so unjust, the Socialists of

Helena, decided that the best way

to reply to him was to challenge him

to debate

The increase of Soclalst sentiment

is developing rapidly in Montana. As

one travels over the state, a continual

re.velation is given him on the growth

of Socialism. A good organizer in

Montana could easily organize fifty

new iocals in the nret ninety days.

4)raanization is what is required at

present.

In (tallatin county there is room for

tour more locals, Three Forks espe-

clally is ripe for organlzetion, and a

local of at ,`ea-t 25 charter members

could be secur d.

At Whitehall one is surprised at

the number of Socialists he meets,
but no local Is in existence there.

Whltehad is at the extreme southern

portion of Jeftferson county and if the

adjacent territory to Whitehall was

given attention, there is no reason

whatb ver why the Boclalists should not

carry Jefferson county at the next
election, especially' the legisiative

ticket.

Over in old Madison coon'r, where
Socialism used to be a back number.

the growth of Soclalst thought in mar-
veioue. If the comrades of Local
Norris would spur themselves Into
their ,old time activity the Soclaist
vtte in Madison county at the next
election would show at least, an in-
crease of e00 per cent over the vote
that has been polied for the past
seven years n Madison county.

Organization, and more organization
should be the subject for discussion at
each local meeting. Keep up the
agitation for more and efficient or-
ganising.

LECTIRE DATES.
O. orge D Brewer the third speaker

on the National Lyceum Lecture
course will i'eture in Helena, Dec2;S
Missoula Dec20; Livingston Dec30;
and Red Lodge Dec 31

May Wood-Simons the fourth speak-
er on the Lyceum course will speak

rewistowa. Jsau ; GOret Falls.
Jan :1; Helena Jan 4; Missouda Jan
6; Livingrton Jan. 4; Red Lodge
Jan. T.

ARE THE PARmErwS
DBaILMING CAPITAIAM.

By Clyde J. Wright

"Nine-tenths of the Socialista of

Texas are farmers." so says Nat L.
Hardy. One-half of the SBoiadstst

of Kansas are farmers, says the State
secretary. Let me add "that two-
thirds of the Socialists of Nebraska

are farmers. This speaks volumes.
Have our papers neglected the

farmers? Yes. Just as they have ne-
glected the question of organisatlion
Leading Socialists have been heard
to say that outside the cities there
is no Socialist movement.

There 1s Soclalism and then there
is the power of Socialism, the power
of Socialism is organiuation. Exam-
Ine the eta.e secretaries' organisatlon
maps, if you wil;, and note the small

and numerous country centers that
are now being organised, and perhape
for the first time realise that the
country districts are generating the
heat of Socialist organisation which is
likely to yet burn up capitalism In the
clUes; while the cities are deliberating

upon some technical point of science.

Are you still asking. "Can a farm.
er be a Socialist?" You should ob-
serve that the relative proportion of
organised farmers In the middle west
as compared to the whole movement

Indicates that the farmers need no
asking. These organised prtclncts
answer

The renters' rebelhlon in 'Texas
seems to say that there are no more
political hayseeds in the country than
there are political thin-heads in the
town

If it is a question of the class
struggle, then the tenant is having
fully as many "ups" in the country
as the wage earner is having "downs'
in the cities.

It may be true that there is more
glitter in the citles to attract atten-
tion, and aiso that the class struggle

is more clearly defined, but this does

not tell us that the wage workers

atr. n1('I nariiy quick'r or M,,•, r to,

understand. But we do know that

they are more helpness, more depen-

dent, and therefore have less politilal

independence. Capitalism knows the

value and power it has to feed the

town man's mind with cheap and un-

fit vaudeville, detective stories and

other sensual literature. Whatever

may be the intellectual advantages,

they are offset by the very poverty

which they breed-they teach the

wrong lessons.

The workers have been tricked.

tricked. Once the fiction of the an-

tagonl•ms betweefn town and country

producers is exploded and these two

ends tog('her turn upon the capitalist

"middle". an irrsistible force will

have been udded to the revolution.

THE RIGHTS OF HALF A NATION.

By Joseph E. Cohen,

Suppose that some one were to sug-

gest that half the voters of this nation

should be disfranchlsed. Might not

such an act bring about a civil war

as terrible as that of 1861.

YeL as wild as such an Idea is, It is

no wilder than the idea that the wo-

men of our country., r of any other

coun'ry, are to remain permanently

disfranchised.

For women are one-half of this and

every other nation. And as true as it

is that no land can endure part slave

and part free, It is true that woman

must be given the title to every po-

lltical and social right possessed by

man.

So long as woman's seat was at the

fireside, such a question could not

arise.. So long as the clr;:e of her

needs and wants centered in her own

home, such a problem could not pre-

sent itself. So long as woman was

only a silent partner In her husband's

concerns, woman remained on the edge

of the current of political and social

struggles.

But all this changed when the

throbblhg of the gigantic machine be-

came the dynamo of progress; It all

changed when the bleak, sinister

factory wall cast its lengthening

shadow over the family hearth.

When woman became a factor in

industry, then she became a factor In

political and social matters.

W'hen certain trades came to be set

apart as "woman's trades." then wo-

man became a part of trade and a
part of Industry.

When there sprang up "sw. towns"

where men are relatively as few as

as are women in the lumber and min.
Ing camps and the "he towns" then
woman became an important item in
all industrial political and social

q jeatlons.

When the point was reached that
minlons of women in America must

regard wage-labor, Instead of the care

of the home and the rearing of a
household, as their means of sub-

sistence, then woman became one-half
of the social problem.

When the sex-cancer of olden times i
became the established institution of I
our own day: when woman's very
soul was reduced to terms of barter
and price, then the position of woman
and child. even more than that of
man, became the aching heart of the
social problem.

An when woman became bonded to t
wage-labor for life, then there was (
born In her the knowledge that her
lot, in a larger sense than ever she
had dreamt of, Is riveted to that of I
man's

Then her vision broadened and her a
mother love became part of that fra- I

ternity and solidarity which is the
basis of worklngclas- consciousness

And as time advanced, woman,
especialay woman in Industry, realised
that governments are the agenciea
whereby the bread and butter of life
are portioned out, and that those who
control the government divide the

portlons.
Then came the movement for wo-

man suffrage, the right of woman to
self-expresslon, the right to have voice
and vote in regulating the affairs
that concern her, the fight to help
build the civilisation of equality and
comradeship that is to be.

Nor can the importance of securing
suffrage for woman be overestimated.

All struggles of any consequence,
Ind(latrial and social, expresses Itself
In poiltical quantities. No class ever
rose except by political power. No
class can ever free itself and free so-
cle'y by becoming the government.

And the flht for woman's suffrage
is as much man's work as It is wo-
man's work. For man cannot be
free himself until woman shares that
freedom with him.

'1o free half the nation who are

polilticady Inferiors Is to elevSte the

whole nation to a high place such as

it has never occupied,

Let us make the rights of woman,

the rights of half a natios, the con-

r,' crn of th| \'whh na;tlon!

Old Party il H1ted
Continued from first page.)

would suggest."' Berger sad, "that In-

stead of lawyers, you Would get a

bricklay, r to write the law sad have

it ,ooked (over by a newspaper man.

Then you would ave a law that would

be -P- .laI, a law which everytbdy would

Understa ndl..

Repris ntative Kenadall (Rep. of

lowa) avl\anced his beitlef that the

democrat did not deserve credit for

the p:a.s.,' of the soldiers' ipesion

bill. To this Berger replkd.

"The democrets Initiated the bill.

Give th dv\'il his due. Bit remem-

ber that this House has passed a halt

dosen ,,iaht hour blds

"The gc ntleman from Wisconsin was

looking at the republican side when

he spoik of giving the devil his due,"

Interjct..l I Iteprsuentatlve Anderson.

of Ohi,. to the amusemint of his

democ ,,tio colleagues

" I•wl• I-,king first at ote side and

ten at thi, other," come b•k the So-
lallst C',,ncr,,ssman ,lke a "aot.

Both id, a of the Hotu•s saw the

point. .int members and spectators

roared uith good nature laughter.

PI1GHTl I')R OLD AGE IESIONS.
Berg r introduced his OM age pen-

sion hi!l as an amrnndmelt to the

Sherw,,d hill. which provles for an

increase in pensions to vetas of the

Civil War. Hls amendmen was ruled

out as not germane on a lnt of or-

der rais, d by Representatl c Bartlett,

(dem.) of Georgia.

Te Socialist Congressma* however.

secured to floor and made a vigrous

speech in behalf of the p*terans of

Industry. He said in part

"There are more worke2 killed and

Injured ,.very )'ear than ee In the

entire CivIl War. Ony ll Saturday
we read of a terrible mine lleaster in

Tennese, . t. n things hbrpen every

day.

"In addition, we should ailo consider
the number of women whl are sub-
ject to disease contracted becaus' of

their occupations, and wb b '*ame

total or partial invalids by tie htadred

of thousands every year. The work
of the soldier of industry 4 Infinitely
more necessary hnd must perfortm-

ed every day or our Ilvilisation

cease."

Shopmen MIiin
,reat Resis8tnce.

(Continued from page one.

from train No. I to tak out the
wrecker.

Tucaon, Aril.-Engine run trough
the wall In Oila round houna Helper

engine on pamenger train $t lenson

burst a flue when starting and had to
be cut out. The engineers are sick of
their Jobs, 15 scabs were shipped west

last night to Los Angeles There are

24 dead engines In the round house
here and three on the pits. It is re-

ported that the chief train despatcher
is laying off on account of nervous
break down brougt about from con-

dition along the road.

COAL MINERS ACT SANTA CLAUS
FOR 1FTRIUERS CR•IDIEN.

Again we have a demonstratlon of
the. true spirit by the Local Unions
of District No. 22 unite dMlne Work-
ers of America at Cheyenne Wyo.,

who have circulated posters and hand
bills announcing that they will be
Santa Claus to the chllren of the
striking shopmen of Cheyenne, Christ-
mas Eve Sunday Dec. 24th 111 at
Eagles lIali at 7 30 o'clock. BrlAg
the children and we wil: load them
with" good things, candy, fruit, and
nuts and a present for each of them.

In behalf of the Coal Miner of
Wyoming.-Thomas Gibson. Presl-
dent. A. G. Morgap. Vice-President;
James Morgan. Uecretary-Treasurer.

RUPtPORT FOR THE TRIXlKE .
The following letter was recetved

at the headquarters of the strikers on
thi" Harriman lines:

"East Ely. Nev. Dec. 18th. 1911.
"On Dec. 9th. a grand ball was given

at the Auditorium In East El, under
the auspices of the Allied Trades Un.
Ions of White Pine County. The
general arrangcanents committee was
composed of 27 union men seleted
from every union In the DistriLt. JaM I
Reglr of the Machlnists Local was
chairman: with W. q Mason, of the
Painters Local as Becretary sad M. O
Marquise, of the Mill and Emelterm.n
as Treasurer.

"It was thoroughly advertised that
the net proceeds of the Benefit .Ba
would go to to support of our un' • -

brothers of the Federated IShoapes
on the Harriman ysrtem, who ae
now on strike and flghring, honorably
against oppression; who are fightlag
not only for themselves but for all
their race; and whose defeat or viea
tory I. our defeat or viotory.

"The efforts of that coinmittee WMa
quite liberally rewared by the worls
Ing men ofr III., lltrhet, and mighty

ttse impet ame from the hubilem
men emept the few who donatet all
the lIretdltet that made jap forty
galee ar tine olaret punh,. which
was served tree and made mild enough
for ladie to rinak without danger of
intoxication. and of which evry one
drank their full share.
The total receipts amounted to $748.70
The total expense was ........ 9.60
Leav~ing a on balance of .... 0164.30

One enthuslastic member of the
committee gladly offered to donate an
additional eighty cents to make up
eves dodim.

"When some of the business men.
those so calaed "Friends of Iabor"
heard of the large amount being sent
to the strikers they exhibited that un-
mistakeable act of great astonishment
and many of them no doubt, very
much deplore the fact that so much
money is being sent out of the dis-
trict, but all such men who feel that
way are far too selfish o be consid-
ered at all by the working cias. The
boastful business men derive their In-

come and luxurious living from the
working lass. and the time has come
when the businese men shall cease to
combine against the working class or

the business man will be thoroughly
and severely ignored by the workinl
clasm. Then the business man will

have targo to work and be a real pro-
ducer or look for support from those
"higher up" In the plundering, graft.
Ing, greed crased crporatlons.

'The efforts of the Musicians Local
far exceeded that of any three other

loca~, and that they did do so nobly
in a united effort to otter moral and
financial support to our union broth-
er. who are at "the front" and fight-

Ing our fight and bearing the brunt

of the physical suffering as well as
that silent, mental suffering that the
working class has endured, Oh so long
that our patience has reaaly "ceased
to be a virtue "

"In beha'f of the worklng class of

the Ely district and in token of sym-

pathy and Brotherly Love, I herewith

encloee a bank draft for $475. to yuo

a Secretary of the Federated Shop-

men of the Harriman LUnes We

sincerely hope that it may be the

men in their struggle against oppres-

sion. We hope that it may be the

means of giving good cheer and real

comfort ti some tr:iking. figltiig

brother who might feel sontew hat

d spondent of victoy, or who might

not be as fortunate as other brotherr

In pesession of food, clothing and

shelter for himself or his beloved

wife and Innocentt, hepnesu babes.

We hope that our efforts an financial

success will encourage, not only
other districts to do as we have and by
do all in their power to send forth

their best and kindest thoughts hop-

Ing that the rame may be heard and

felt, by our union brothers upon the

sweet, wireless. sound wa. es of sym-

pathy and brotherly love, for such

acts of charity and kindness are not
transmitted to the suffering, worklng

class through the "kept sheets" of

the corporation owned press.

We must have faith in our cause

for it is RIGHT AND JUST. We

must have hope in ultimate soddarity

of the working class. For great and

grand is"Faith, Hope and Charity, but

the Greatest of these is Charity.
"May those who would enslave us

become mere slaves."

Hurrah! For the Bhopmens' Feder-

ations!
Hurrah! For greater affiliation!
Hurrah!! For labors emanclpation!!

We must keep pressing on!!!

Yours for Justice to the Working
class.-E. G. Marquils, Treasurer

Benefit Dance, Ely, Nevada.

The shopmen on the Rock siaand

Railroad have assessed themselves
one days pay a month for the benefit

of the strikers. O0per cent of the

money thus raised goes to the strikers
on the Harriman lines and 40 per
cent to the strikers on the IllinlsI

Central Railroad.

The round house machinists on the

Great Nothra n rairway at Clancy,

Montana are giving a ball at the Al-

hambra Hot Springs on New Tear's

eve. The proceeds to go to the benefit

of the strikers Let other places do

likewise.

C. R. McMurray an exrallros6 man

and now a travelanl agent for the

Continental Casualty Insurance Com-

pany, is doing all he can to secure

soamb for the Southern Pacifclo Railwa

while canvassing for business for the

Insurance company he represents
The strike committee desires all

holders of polcies in the Continental

Casualty Company to write the head

office of the Continental Casualty

Company, proteeinl against the con-

duct cf this agent of the company.
Railroad unions can also assist by

having the secretary of theunlon write

a letter to the lnsurance company.
The insurance company sells its poll-

ales to ralsroad wage slaves, and with-

out the wage slave the company would

go out of buslness.

Montana News Prospectus,
The Montana News will be lasse hereafter by the UNIOn1 Pr We

end PUUUIAGlWO COMPAN. from Its offlfes at Helena, Montana.
The said company is Incorporated unde the laws ot the mtats of

Montana. Authoried Capital Stook.$10e.*0 hbares $6SS .0 e
Ouit of Cerporatls•.

To print and publish at the City of Helena. Moatama, a weekly aews-
paper to be devoted to the Inateret of the working elm ot the State of
Montana and the Northwestern Statese and for the porpuse of transact.
ing. carrying on and condueting a printing and publishnlg businem In
all its branehee

Need e• oad Paper.

The working class movement must have a powerful l ocal pres be-
fore It can hope to Infhluence the government or the state as a party.
Such a prom can be a power in the Northwest as the expreslion of a
working class remarkably aggressitre and devoted to freedom and just-
lee. Without a paper of protet agalinst the horrors of a srstem of pro-
fit and plunder It would have been Impossible to expoos the Donohue
Milita bill passed by the late legislature!

There Is tendency to reaction ln the state at present. Franoheless ar
being given away lavishly to the exploiters of the worklng ca•s--street
cars, electric lines, electric lightin, and gas- with no provisions to
allow the public to own thee ecessities nla the future; whereas, ten
and twenty years ago such franchises contained specIficatlons for the
transfer of such property to the commonwealth.

SBowe at labor.

The last legislature In Montana appropriated $10.000 for the purpose
of bringinl in labor to compete with the laborers already here.

Montana employers are even advertising In Europe for men to work
in the state, while we are already overloaded with idle men

lAWe Revoltionary eading .
There are only ,000 suhbelbhere. to Socialist papers In Montana. We

muet have at least 60,000 perones reading Socialist papers before the
spirit of protest can be aroused or the workers make their impress
upon the state and municlpal governments.

There are 80,000 voters In Montana, and a population of about 375.
000. Cold fligures ted the tale of work to be done

Purpons,
The News will fight the battles of the workingclass through all pres-

ent evils and obstacles of explolts-tion.
It will point out the emancipation from exploitation In the abolition

of the private ownership of the industrial machinery.
It will direct the workers to co-operate production.
It will ezpose the outrages of capitalism which we encounter at our

door.
It will enter the areas and struggle with strong and self.Jntereted

opponents to conmetrot better lawn, Iasttutlons, and opportunities.
It wild at all times inform the populase of maliclous laws pased and

enforetd by our law maklng bodes.
It will also be a eanter from which the Initiative and Referendum

will cirucute.

Plas no operat•s•

The News will henceforth be t oclalisn party paper, but not a
party-ownd paper. It will be handled exclusively by the Union Print-
lag and Publishlng Company. This company will own Its own macklhn
ery. equIpment. lnotype, meters sad presses, sad Is pleasatly and ore-
modiously slbated at 19 Park Aveue. Helena, Montana. It makes a
specialty o aoues Job work blls eonstitutisos, by-laws, etrheads, sad
whatever orgnnlsed labor may require I tohe way o priatlng. We sup-
part rou; you support us. Iabr withdraws Its supprt from Its enem-
e s and eo-operates with Its bleld

It wil issue special editions dealing withe local issues In any town
or communlty at the mlaimum seat, so that any such point may have all
the advantages of a leal paper, and matter it by the thouesad

The News wid earry a speclal lin of high lass advertising. coverlng
a widespread territory. It has appll•tions from uad companlle
book firms, Ubrary assoclations and other entwprlses of a general
character to advertise on a large oale, and will give special attention
to this valuable feature to the fture. The News Is ea unuually able
medium as a publicity organ because of its etended clrcuation. eater-
ing almost every state and territory In the United State, rossing the
borders of Caada and Mexdoo, and goinl also to many tforeign ovtries
It is read by the buyas, the chief cosumer.s, the workers, who are 0O
per cent of the population.

lrle and Prowm~
The News will sand for the oonstructive prcgram of Soelalism. It

will work for the nduastrial revolution through the oonquest ot poltical
power by a new class, the workers. It will take sa aggressive part in
all political and muniolpal activities It wll encourage and msrve li
every way the organsation of the workers both Politially and Indus-
trially. It will be first to serve the unions la time of troublo and to
reprove them for errors that obstruet their progress. It wil be labors
stanohest fried when la trouble no mater what the cause. It will be
the fearless advocate sad labor leader of the Northwest. and the rally.
ltg seater for the as' Itiss of the Socllist movement.

emasd• supper.
If yrd want to help ;.' this grand world movement of labor you want

to put some money nate it n adbe a part of t To wanut to take
several shares of stok sad get your union sad neglhbors to take some.
You can pay $5. down for each share of stock or you can pay 81.00 a
month for five months, or for a lonr as ou please, and every Si...
you pay will give you an addltlenal share of stock.

This method Is a sure winner as far as a solid support for Socialist
enterprises is oonoerned. It is what has made the suooess of the Kerr
Publishing Company. The soelal Democratic Herald, and the Chalago
Daly Seoeaoit. Everybody's business is nobody's bulaess, but defan.
lie /rstem will make a paper In the west as sucessful as thooe in the
cast

The News Is 50 cents a year. one oat meah L hedis.•
Further Information can be had by writing 0. A. Brown, Bog 1132,

Helea, Montana, and send all mosey for stock to the above address.
All subseriptions for the News aad ordor for printinl should be

addressd to Mntanas News, eleemla Mntaa.U

The Only Store in Helena
>G Tu U T"AW, SAaU TS, OVXRAL ANDM UaJMPBir

We L s ve ns - andl Oaly

Tie Vert iM la Gin' rumlA

GORDON MERCANTILE CO,
elena Mont. Dana

Helena Montana


